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IEC60529 IPX1-4 Tester with Chamber

(combine IPX1/IPX2/IPX3/IPX4 )

Conform to Standard:
IEC60529 IPX3 IPX4 oscillation tube tester/ laboratory equipment ,IEC60598-1,
IEC 60335-1, EN60335-1, IEC60950-1, GB4208, GB7000.1, IEC60529 Fig 3 Table
8, IEC60335-1 clause 15.1.1, IEC60947-1 Annex C.14.1, IEC60598-1 clause 9.2.3

For IPX1-2 Drip Box Test

For checking the protection against water to prove the degrees of protection
with the second characteristic numerals 1 “Protection against water drops” and
2 “Protection of a specimen in a position of tilt against water drops”

Main Technical Parameter:

1) Drip Tank Size：800*800MM;

2) Drip Range：760*760MM;

3) Drip hole distance：20X20MM;

4) Drip holes：39x39=1521 piece;

5) Drip internal diameter：Φ0.30MM;

6) Lifting height(by adjust turntable height)：280-470MM;

IEC60529 IPX1/2/3/4 Tester with Chamber

Model:AUTO-IPC
Test:IPX1/IPX2/IPX3/IPX4 IEC60529
Feature:with water circulation system;
IPX12:Drip Tank size 800*800mm;
IPX34: Oscillation tube size R200/R400mm;
Control:PLC program control;
Language:All English,accept customized other
language;
Application industry:all kinds electrical
product which need do waterproof test;
OEM service accept.
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7) Material: stainless steel

For IPX3-4 Oscillation Tube Test

Appliation:

IEC60529 IPX3 IPX4 oscillation tube tester waterproof test equipment is for
checking the protection against water with spray nozzle of 0,4 mm bore are
used to prove the degrees of protection for the second characteristic numerals
3 and 4 “Protection against Spraying Water” resp. “Protection against splashing
Water”.

The protection against spraying water is determined by causing the oscillating
tube to oscillate over the specimen through an angle of 60°on either side of the
vertical each at a speed of about 60°per second, while the jets coming from a
larger angle than 60°to the vertical are baffled by deflectors. But there is also a
slightly amended regulation, according to which the oscillating tube with
deflectors stands still in a vertical position, and the specimen is turned-for
example on a turntable-at a convenient speed a vertical axis.

Main Technical Parameter:
1) Optional oscillation tube size:R200/R400mm,stainless steel material;
2) Nozzle diameter:￠0.4mm;
3) Nozzle angle:around 1200（IPX3）、around 1800（IPX4）;
4) Oscillate angle:set as need,with accuracy 1°;
5) Oscillate time: set as need;
6) Tester with filter,filtered water impurity part,ensure no nozzle blocked;

Tester structure: stainless steel structure,fully assembled
7) Tester with water water circulation system,reuse water;
8) Tester with servo motor and touch screen control;
9) Tester inner work dimension:around 1*1*1m;
10) Tester outer dimension:around 191*145*180cm L*W*H;
11) Tester material: stainless steel and steel;
12) Tester control:programme controller,all English’
13) Tester water system:water circulation system;
14) Power voltage:220V 50Hz;

For Turntable

1) Turntable diameter:Ø700mm;

2) Rotate speed:1-5rpm set as need,
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3) Max load 100KG;

4) Lean angle: 0 0 150;

5) Sample can be powered when do test;

**************************************************************************


